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A Message From The President 

Today I’d like to welcome Old Scotch Football Club to Centenary Park and wish them 
an enjoyable day. I know they will be tough opposition once again after 2 very tight 
and close encounters last year. 
After a great result and our local rivals The Pines, we now have back to back wins and 
looking to extend that to 3 after today. I know personally the boys are up for it and 
want nothing more than to go on a run of wins to get us quickly back up the table.  
Off the park, things are running along smoothly but once again we could always do 
with a little bit of help around the traps. We are always looking for help with the fol-
lowing: 

Ground staff/marshalling 
Admission staff 
Bar staff 
And general all-round help 

It is also great to see young James McCarron break into the first team squad recently. 
His consistency at reserve level and of course recent goals has got him a deserved op-
portunity and no doubt will be knocking on the door for a first team start. 
I would also like to mention how lucky our new signing Emmanuel Brima and his fami-
ly is. Whilst pulling out their driveway last Saturday heading to the game, their car 
driven by his mum was t-boned by another car. Luckily all were ok with a few minor 
scratches and bruises.   
 
Our players function was a success and great to see the women’s team and men’s 
team interacting with each other and getting to know one another better. Some peo-
ple just have to remember to not share there messenger passwords. Isn’t that right 
Danny!! 
 
Social Members are still available and can be sorted at the bar on game days or see 
either myself or Bianca. A special mention to Bianca, if it wasn’t for her and the help 
she gives me. I would be lost so a big thank you for your help not only as treasurer but 
also everything else you do. 
 
We have also booked our Hypnotist night with The Bizarre Gazzard on August 26th. 
This will be an amazing night and hope to see all members there experiencing the 
amazing live show of Hypnosis. It will be something special. Tickets are available at 
the club.   
 
Good luck to all the Strikers over the weekend and lets pick up maximum points today 
Let’s have a win today lads 
 
#Year of the Strikers 
 
TJ 

1 
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The Peninsula Strikers would like to thank Burdetts for there continu-

ous sponsorship and support. 

In particular Andrew Burdett’s recent contribution to the club being 

our new exposed aggregate  concrete area directly outside the 

clubrooms, including Burdett’s supply of gravel to ensure the area is 

level for our safety. 

Burdett’s Café  - Relax and unwind while you shop with the option to 

enjoy lunch or light refreshments with friends or book one of our fa-

mous ‘high teas’. 

We are fully licensed and can cater for group bookings. 

Our private alfresco area is a big hit on those warm sunny days and all 

our food is prepared fresh on the premises. 

Coffee Shop Opening Hours;- 

Monday—Saturday 9am—3.30pm 

Closed Sundays. 

Major Platinum Sponsors 

PEST POLICE—1800 PEST POLICE 
CONCRETE PRECAST SYSTEMS—(CPS) IVAN VIGLIARONI 

253 WELLINGTON ROAD, MULGRAVE 
MAJOR SPONSORS 

Burdetts Sand and Soil Langwarrin   9770 9555 

Fountain Gate Bingo Centre Frankston  9796 7011 

Frankston RSL 9783 22887 

Berettas Langwarrin 9789 2711 
OUR OTHER NOTABLE SUPPORTIVE SPONSORS INCLUDE 

Helix Solutions – Paul Whyte 
Bardonz Excavations – Luke Bardsley and Sein Donnelly  

Wright Landscaping- Graham Wright- 
AWS – Advanced Waterproofing Solutions- Paul Rolleman 

Doyle’s Mordialloc 
Cignall Tobacconist Frankston 97834975 

Aiden Graham Quarries 
Ray Newell Marine 

Heart Of Melbourne Painting 
Burdett’s Cafe 

Cruse Partnership Australia (Lucidity) Training Gear Sponsor – Rob Cruse – 34 Fennell St Port Melbourne 
 

So when you need your next lot of garden supplies / concrete / gravel or pavers 

please use the sponsors who support our club, think BURDETTS, Mclelland Drive, 

Frankston 

9789 8266 
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Peninsula Strikers Football Club would like to thank  

PEST-POLICE for being a PLATINUM sponsor in 2017 

 

1800 PEST POLICE 
 

We are a family owned and operated pest control firm. 

We work hard to provide our customers with the ex-

tremely good quality service they deserve. Should you 

have any questions or concerns about pest control, one of 

our friendly team are ready to take your call and assist 

you. 

Mention this ad and Pest Police will give a 20% discount 

off all their pest services. 

 

 DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL 

 PRE PURCHASE BUILDING & PEST INSPECTIONS 

 TERMITE HOME BARRIERS 

LADIES ROUNDUP  

The girls have had an eye opening introduction to the 3rd Division, losing 
both games so far this season. We have regrouped and I have no doubt the 
guys will adjust to the change in pace and intensity and will be super com-
petitive very soon. 
The squad has settled with 18 players in the group and a great mix of experi-
ence and youth, four of the squad are still eligible to play U16's. 
We have struggled between the stick's with regular keeper Molly Newman 
being unwell and unable to take the field as yet, but taking one for the team 
are Caz Askew and Tegan Horvat who have put there hand's up to cover for 
Molly till she gets better.    
This week we play Dandenong City away at Frank Holohan Soccer Complex 
at 1pm, come down and cheer the team on if you can. 
  
Marty Moore 
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RD DATE TIME OPPOSITION RESULT 

1 25/03/2017 3PM HOME—ELTHAM REDBACKS FC  2-5 (BAYEH 2) 

2 01/04/2017 3PM HOME—BERWICK CITY SC 2-3  (BROOKS, 

JOHNSTON) 

3 07/04/2017 8.30PM AWAY—DONCASTER ROVERS SC 6-3 (HAWKINS, 

JOHNSTON, 

HOPSON)  

4 22/04/2017 3PM HOME– DOVETON SC 0-1 

5 29/04/2017 3PM AWAY– SEAFORD UNITED SC 2-0 (BROOKS, 

HOPSON) 

6 06/05/2017 3PM AWAY—FRANKSTON PINES SC 1-0 

(JOHNSTON) 

7 13/05/2017 3PM HOME—OLD SCOTCH SC  

8 20/05/2017 3PM AWAY—BEAUMARIS SC  

9 27/05/2017 3PM HOME—HEATHERTON UNITED SC  

10 04/06/2017 3PM AWAY—NORTH CAULFIELD SC  

11 10/06/2017 3PM HOME—MAZENOD UNITED FC  

12 17/06/2017 3PM AWAY—ELTHAM REDBACKS SC  

13 24/06/2017 3PM AWAY—BERWICK CITY SC  

14 01/07/2017 3PM HOME—DONCASTER ROVERS SC  

15 15/07/2017 3PM AWAY—DOVETON SC  

16 22/07/2017 3PM HOME—SEAFORD UNITED SC  

17 29/07/2017 3PM HOME—FRANKSTON PINES SC  

18 05/08/2017 3PM AWAY—OLD SCOTCH SC  

19 12/08/2017 3PM HOME—BEAUMARIS SC  

20 19/08/2017 3PM AWAY—HEATHERTON UNITED SC  

21 03/09/2017 3PM HOME—NORTH CAULFIELD SC  

22 10/09/2017 3PM AWAY—MAZENOD UNITED SC  

20 QUESTIONS 
Name: Colin Mc Cormack 

Nickname? Chicken wing 

Single/Taken? Taken 

Age? 26 

Previous Clubs? Edenderry Town (ROI), Langwarrin 

3 people you would invite to a dinner party and why? Steven 

Gerrard, so I could ask him why the hell he slipped and cost us 

the title, Shay Given cause the man is a pure legend and Mickey 

Turner cause I don’t see or hear from him any more. 

Most embarrassing moment? Conceding 9 at Casey. 

What would you spend your last $50 on? Sportsbet  

Most treasured possession? My dog 

What would your last meal be?  Turkey and Ham Xmas Dinner 

What footballer do you admire most and why? Shay Given in his prime was one of the best 

keepers in the world.. Unbelievable.. The fact he’s irish makes him even better 

If you could date any women in the world who would it be? Cop from home and away 

(below) 

Who would play you in a movie about your life? Conor 

McGregor 

Favourite song?  Streets of new york 

Favourite boxset?  Entourage 

Best player seen live?  Lionel Messi 

Which player is most likely to avoid getting a shout? Danny 

Who’s got the best banter? The scouser 

Who’s got the best tekkers? Myself cos im wasted in goals 

Finally Col who's the last one out the dressing room (the big-

gest poser)? Rapha because of his microphone 

 

ZAGAME’S MENS STATE LEAGUE 2 SOUTH EAST 
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ZAGAME’S MENS STATE LEAGUE 2 SOUTH EAST ZAGAME’S MENS STATE LEAGUE 2 SOUTH EAST RESERVES 
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Having a Function & need a venue? why not use our club rooms for your event. Its an 

ideal location for all age groups. Week nights, Saturdays or perhaps even a Sunday 

afternoon might best suit your particular function.  

Does your fundraising committee want a venue for their Trivia night, Auction, Disco 

Etc? We have TV, Video and DVD facilities.  

We have a fully licensed bar and you will find that our beverages are cheaper than the 

hotels in the area. Large state of the art kitchen for all your catering needs.  

We will work within your budget. 

Phone our functions co-ordinator or any of the committee members who will be able to 

discuss this with you at further length, 

Clayton Lee  -  0418 310 187 

Chopper  -  0403 337 988 

CLUB ROOM HIRE 

CLUB ROUND UP 
Metropolitan League 5 team report 

Well the season has started and our first game against Manningham Blue was a tuff 

one for us to start with, Manningham sat at the top of the ladder last season until the 

last 5 games where they fell to 5, so we knew it would be a hard game with the Metro 

5 side having 5 new boys come in to the side, they beat us at home first game of the 

season last year 6-1 and again they beat us 5-0 tuff start,  

2nd game against Ashburton who came down from 3rd Division we were unsure of what 

to expect, I worked the boys hard on Thursday night and made sure that they were 

ready, for a hard game and that Ashburton were going to know that when you come to 

Peninsula Striker’s ground you are going to have a game fought hard but fair. 

The 1st 15minutes we went with the strongest side we could put on the ground from 

who was available and who was fit, and within 10min we were 3-0 up we scored in the 

5th, 8th, 10th minute of the game. Again the whole side had input and Josh Vega fin-

ished. 

With this I made changes to the line-up and the structure and we went close to scoring 

but did not take our changes to put the ball into the back of the net. 

2nd half I started again with the starting line-up and we scored in the 57th, 64th, 74th, 

84th, minute of the game, after the 64th minute of the game I again made changes 

and we score twice more, 

 Josh Vega scored twice more and Max Strangis and Tyson Ford score one each give us 

a 7 – 0 score line, we also work hard in defence making sure we kept a clean sheet, 

Our goal keeper for only his 2nd game of football did extremely well thanks again Na-

than Spreadborough, also, to the new boy, thanks for joining Peninsula Striker and I 

hope you enjoy your time with Metro 5 we make all welcome in to the metro side.  

Our team for 2017 with maybe 3 more joining still waiting news from these boys  

Marcelo Moraga, Victor Galvez, Calvin Head, Scott McKinney, Michael Hombsch, Shane 

Currie, Callum Reid, Nathan Spreadborough, Druian Woodward, Lachlan Lee, Aaron 

Vega, Josh Vega, Callum Walker, Tyson Ford, Javier Moraga, Max Stangis, Zac Sargent.                                         

Metro Div5 Coach  

Dave McKinney  
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PLAYER APPS GOALS YC RC 

COLIN MCCORMACK 6 0 0 0 

IZAAK BARR  0 1 0 

TREVOR JOHNSTON 5 (1) 4 4 0 

RAPHAEL STULTZ © 6 0 1 0 

SAJNESH SUGRIM 2 (1) 0 0 0 

TOM HAWKINS 4 (1) 1 1 0 

DANNY BROOKS 6 2 3 0 

LEANDRO PARRELLA 6 0 0 0 

GRANT DAVIES 4 (2) 0 0 0 

AZIZ BAYEH 6 2 1 0 

ALEX HOPSON 4 (2) 2 0 0 

MICHAEL TURNER 1 (1) 0 0 0 

ADRIAN PACE (1) 0 0 0 

AISAKE  TIKOILABASAICE (1) 0 0 0 

TROY WILLIAMS 5 0 1 0 

CHRIS MCKENNA 6 0 4 0 

CONOR KEELY 4(2) 0 0 0 

2017 PLAYER STATISTICS A Word From The Coach 

Strikers back to winning ways. 
  
The past two weeks have seen us return to winning ways after a unacceptable start to the 
season. 
  
The group came together prior to the Seaford game to reassess where we were at as a 
group and to address our shortcomings of the season to date. The details of the group ses-
sion will remain within the dressing room, however I am very pleased with the outcomes 
and actions which followed. 
  
The past two weeks were very important for a number of reasons. Both games against Sea-
ford and Pines were derby games and we needed to lay down a marker against our local 
rivals. 6 points to show and two clean sheets were just reward for our performances and 
determination as a group to turn our season around. 
  
As the season continues, we can see the team gelling, individual and collective improve-
ment from the group and a rise in the level of competitiveness for positions within the 
match day squad. We must maintain our strive for excellence and our overall objectives for 
the season. 
  
As a coaching team we are always looking to strengthen the playing roster and at the time 
of print we are in deep discussion and negotiations with hopefullyour newest recruit in 
Sam Scott. Sam is a very talented footballer and will bring to the club vast experience and 
strong technical ability. I am certain Sam will prove to be a huge coup for the club and an 
asset to help us achieve our goals as a club .   
  
Today we welcome Old Scotch to Centenary Park. Old Scotch have had an unfamiliar start 
to their season having dropped points early on. Today's game will be no different to previ-
ous matches against Old Scotch and we must remain focused on the task at hand to come 
away with another 3 points. I hope you enjoy today's game. 
  
On behalf of the coaching team, I would like to thank our committee, club members, spon-
sors, and supporters for their ongoing support and determination to help us take the club 
back to the top where we belong. 
 
 Craig Lewis 


